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PROMOTING LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES
IN A FARM ENVIRONMENT



Kelsey Creek Farm provides the community an opportunity to 
cross the threshold of urban living into an agricultural experience, 
while maintaining the historic integrity of the farm, through 
interpretive displays and education. Our programs foster creativity 
and active play. The Farm’s two historical barns sit prominently on 
the crest of a hill. There is no entrance fee; however, we welcome 
and appreciate your donations.

When visiting any of Bellevue’s parks, all dogs and other pets must 
be kept on a leash. Out of consideration for our farm animals’ 
health and wellbeing, please observe all posted signs prohibiting 
pets from the barnyard.

FARM ANIMALS IN THE  
PASTURES DAILY FROM 9:30AM TO 

3:30PM, 365 DAYS A YEAR



CHILD AND FAMILY ACTIVITIES
Note: Preregistration required for all activities.

PAINTING WITH CHICKENS
Create a painting with a chicken! Children will work with a chicken to create 
a fun, colorful piece of artwork combining your child’s creativity with the 
footprints of one of our resident chickens. Children also get to pet the chicken 
artists and feed them some yummy treats. All activities will be inside, but dress 
warm because the barn is not heated. The nontoxic children’s finger paint is 
washable, but wear clothes that you don’t mind getting dirty.

Ages: 5-9
Hours: 10:00-noon Saturday, Sept. 15 #1835361
 10:00-noon Saturday, Oct. 20 #1835362
Fees: $25 (R) $30 (N) 

COCOA AND CANVAS
Join your child for a fun afternoon on the farm! You and your child will each 
create a farm-themed painting to take home with you. Cocoa, cookies, and all 
art supplies will be provided. Painting will be inside the heated barn, but come 
dressed to get messy. Each participant, including adults and children, must 
register.

Ages: 6-10
Hours: 1:00-2:30 Saturday, Nov. 10 #1803634
Fees: $30 (R) $36 (N)

MY LITTLEST FARMER
Join the staff at Kelsey Creek Farm in a special hands-
on opportunity to experience farm life with your 
2-3 year old. Children team up with a parent/adult 
to actively participate in animal care, barn chores, 
gardening, and crafts. Curriculum is integrated with 
arts and crafts, stories and games. Spend one-on-one 
time with your child in this fun and active learning 
class. Both children and adults should dress in play 
clothes with sturdy shoes/boots. Adult/Child teams only.
Ages: Ages: 2-3 
Fees: $40 (R) $46 (N) 
Hours: 10:00-11:30 Mondays Sept. 10-17 #1835021
 10:00-11:30 Thursdays Sept. 13-20 #1835022



FALL FARM FUN: SHEEP, CHICKENS, AND BUNNIES, OH MY!
Meet a sheep, feed a chicken, and pet a bunny! Enjoy a fall morning on the farm 
in the company of our animals. Activities include animal petting, crafts, and 
snack time with a story. Come dressed for the weather. Adult/child teams only. 
Day-of program registration accepted as space allows.

Ages: 3-6 
Hours: 10:00-11:30 Saturday, Sept. 22 #1803644
Fees: $25 (R) $30 (N) 

FALL FARM FUN: PIGS AND PUMPKINS
Pigs love pumpkins and we think you will too! Children get to make pumpkin 
treats, go on a scavenger hunt, do a craft, and learn all about pigs. Each child 
will pick out a pumpkin to take home. Come dressed for the weather. Adult/
child teams only. Day-of program registration accepted as space allows.

Ages: 3-6
Hours: 10:00-11:30 Saturday, Oct. 27 #1803645
Fees: $25 (R) $30 (N)

GRATEFUL FOR GOATS AND HAPPY 
FOR HORSES 
There’s a lot to be thankful for at Kelsey Creek Farm! 
Children will ride a pony, take our goats on a walk, 
give treats to the animals for a job well done, and 
then come into the barn for a craft and a treat of 
their own. Come dressed for the weather. Adult/
child teams only. Day-of program registration 
accepted as space allows.

Ages: 3–6 
Fees: $30 (R) $36 (N)  
Hours: 10:00-11:30 Saturday, Nov. 17 #1803646

LET IT SNOW, LET IT SNOW! 
Winter is coming and we have to get ready! Come to the farm to learn how 
we keep the animals comfy all winter long. Children will get to ride a pony, do 
a farm chore, pet one of our adorable bunnies, and do a craft. We’ll finish by 
snuggling up in the barn with cocoa and a story. Come dressed for the weather. 
Adult/child teams only. Day-of program registration accepted as space allows.

Ages: 3–6 
Fees: $30 (R) $36 (N)  
Hours: 10:00-11:30 Saturday, Dec. 1 #1803647



KELSEY CREEK FARM SCHOOL
Promoting learning opportunities in a farm environment. Each class will focus on 
animal handling techniques and incorporate educational themes with hands-on 
activities. Themes will include history, fiber arts, farm cooking, and nature. Top 
off the session with a party and tractor-pulled wagon ride. 

Ages: 8-11
Fees: $150 (R) $175 (N) (Sept. 26)
 $125 (R) $150 (N) (Nov. 7) 
Hours: 1:30-4:00 Wednesdays, Sept. 26-Oct. 31 #1836101
 1:30-4:00 Wednesdays, Nov. 7-Dec. 5 #1836102

HOMESCHOOLERS ON THE FARM
Come discover what life on a farm is really like and meet other homeschoolers! 
Each week, kids will be introduced to a new topic and explore it through 
reading, art, crafts, and animal interaction. Themes will include nature, history, 
cooking, and animal behavior, among others. Optional learning activities will be 
available each week to continue the learning adventure at home! 

Ages: 8-11
Fees: $150 (R) $175 (N) (Sept. 26)
 $125 (R) $150 (N) (Nov. 7) 
Hours: 10:00-noon Wednesdays, Sept. 26-Oct. 31 #1836111
 10:00-noon Wednesdays, Nov. 7-Dec. 5 #1836112

FUN ON THE FARM
Join Mrs. D for a fun time as an adult/child team.  
Participate in cooking, puppetry, farm walks, crafts,  
a pony ride, stories, and more. Adult/Child teams only. 

Ages: 2-5
Fees: $75 (R) $87 (N)  
Hours: 10:30-noon
Dates: Tuesdays, Sept. 11-Oct. 2 #1834961
 Wednesdays, Sept. 12-Oct. 3 #1834964
 Tuesdays, Oct. 9-30 #1834962
 Wednesdays, Oct. 10-31 #1834965
 Tuesdays, Nov. 6-27 #1834963
 Wednesdays, Nov. 7-28 #1834966



LITTLE FARMERS CLASS
Join Farmer Jayne in a special hands-on opportunity to experience farm life 
with your toddler. Children aged 2-3 team up with a parent/adult to actively 
participate in animal care, barn chores, a pony ride, and baking. Curriculum is 
integrated with seasonal themes, arts and crafts, stories and games. One adult 
per child. Additional adult, $10 per session. Drop-in extra adult, $5. Underage 
siblings welcome in front/back pack.

Ages: 2-3
Fees: $100 (R) $120 (N)  
Hours: 10:00-11:30 Mondays, Nov. 5-Dec. 3 #1835561
 10:00-11:30 Tuesdays, Nov. 6-Dec. 4 #1835562
 10:00-11:30 Wednesdays, Nov. 28-Dec. 5 #1835563
 10:00-11:30 Fridays, Nov. 30-Dec. 7 #1835564

FARM EXPLORERS CLASS
Join Farmer Jayne for a farm adventure  
featuring animal care, barn chores, a pony  
ride, and baking yummy snacks. This  
drop-off program is designed for the  
independent 3 to 5 year old. Curriculum is  
integrated with seasonal themes, arts and  
crafts, stories and games. Children must  
be potty trained. Bring a lunch/drink.  
Snack will be provided.

Ages: 3-5
Fees: $46 (R) $54 (N) 
Hours: 10:00-12:30 Thursdays,  
Nov. 29-Dec. 6 #1803562



TEEN AND ADULT ACTIVITIES
HISTORY OF WILBURTON AND KELSEY CREEK FARM
For a few decades, Wilburton was a larger town than nearby Bellevue. It had 
several hundred residents, its own culture, and a rich history. Come to Kelsey 
Creek Farm to learn about local Native Americans, early logging operations, and 
the Twin Valley Dairy, all in the context of early Eastside history. Pre-register to 
guarantee your spot. Day-of registrations will be accepted as space allows.

Ages: 16 years and up
Fees: Free
Hours: 1:00-2:00 Saturday, Nov. 3 #1803534

INTRODUCTION TO BACKYARD CHICKENS
If you’re interested in keeping pet chickens in Bellevue, the staff at Kelsey Creek 
Farm can help you get started! We’ll cover setting up a chicken coop, where to 
get chickens, what breeds to pick from, how to care for them at all stages of life, 
and much more. You’ll also tour our chicken coops, see the kind of equipment 
you will need, and practice picking up and holding a chicken. Children ages 
14 and up are allowed, but must be accompanied by an adult. Pre-register to 
guarantee your spot. Day-of registrations accepted as space allows.

Ages: 14 and up
Fees: $20 (R) $25 (N)  
Hours: 10:00-noon Saturday, Oct. 13 #1803535

PASTA DINNER CLASS
Enjoy the farm in the evening as you learn how to make pasta with tools you 
probably have in your kitchen. We will use fresh herbs from the garden for the 
sauce to compliment the pasta. No cooking experience necessary. Recipes and 
hearty samples provided. Adults only.

Ages: 18 and up
Fees: $40 (R) $48 (N)  
Hours: 7:00-9:00 Thursday, Sept. 27 #1803563



SOUP, SALAD, AND ARTISAN BREAD
Learn to make two delicious soups, scrumptious salads, and artisan 
bread that will nourish your family through the winter. 
No cooking experience necessary. Recipes and 
hearty samples provided. Adults only.

Ages: 18 and up
Fees: $40 (R) $48 (N)  
Hours: 7:00-9:00 Thursday, Oct. 25 #1803564

AFTER SCHOOL VOLUNTEERS
Assist staff with farm chores and learn responsible animal care. You need to 
have a tolerance for being outside and working in a farm environment, including 
exposure to animals, hay, vegetation, and dust. Participants must be capable 
of understanding and following directions. Volunteers need to be able to 
attend the first two weeks of the program and no less than a total of 5 sessions. 
Maximum of 1 day per week sign up per participant. All volunteers will be 
required to complete a Criminal Background Check and provide their Social 
Security number.

Ages: 12-17
Fees: $10 (R) $12 (N)  
Hours: 3:00-4:30 Tuesdays, Oct. 2-Nov. 13 #1835481
 3:00-4:30 Wednesdays, Oct. 3-Nov. 14 #1835482
 3:00-4:30 Thursdays, Oct. 4-Nov. 15 #1835483

ADULT VOLUNTEERS
This is an opportunity to learn about livestock 
care and farm maintenance, as volunteers assist 
farm staff with daily operations, animal chores, 
and learn responsible animal care. Volunteers 
will be working outside, exposed to animals, 
hay, vegetation, and dust. They will work 

independently and be physically active. All volunteers will 
be required to complete a Criminal Background Check 
and provide their Social Security number.

Ages: 18 and up
Fees: $10 (R) $12 (N)  
Hours: 9:30-11:30 Tuesdays, Sept. 11-Oct. 23 #1835511
 9:30-11:30 Wednesdays, Sept. 12-Oct. 24 #1835512



SPECIAL EVENTS

SPECIAL EVENT VOLUNTEER
Earn community service hours. Assist with children’s activities and other 
event tasks. Volunteers need to be able to follow directions, be comfortable 
in crowds and be on your feet in all types of weather. Participants must 
register by October 5, 2018 and be enrolled in high school at date of event. 
Questions; kelseycreekfarm@bellevuewa.gov, or 425-452-7688. No day-of-event 
registrations will be accepted. All volunteers will be required to complete a 
Criminal Background check and provide their Social Security number.

Ages: 14-17
Fees: Free 
Hours: 10:00-4:00 Saturday, Oct. 6 #1803642

KELSEY CREEK FARM FAIR
Bring your family to the farm and enjoy our Fall Festival. Event features include 
live entertainment, heritage demonstrations, pick-a-pumpkin already gathered 
from the vine but in a farm pasture, farm animals, and much more. No entrance 
fee; cost varies by activity. No pets please. Free shuttle service from Wilburton 
Park & Ride and Bannerwood Sports Park. For more information call 
425-452-7688 or e-mail kelseycreekfarm@bellevuewa.gov.
Please note: no pets allowed on shuttle bus or in the 
barnyard areas.

Ages: All ages.
Fees: No entrance fees. Costs vary for food & activities.  
Hours: 11:00-4:00 Saturday, Oct. 26

FRASER CABIN HERITAGE  
PROGRAM
Presented by the Eastside Heritage Center in 
partnership with Bellevue Parks & Community 
Services, the Fraser Cabin, built in 1888, comes 
to life with activities and interpretation. Visitors 
participate in hands-on activities that relate to 1880s 
settler life. For more information, contact the Eastside 
Heritage Center at 425-450-1049, or visit  
www.eastsideheritagecenter.org.

Ages: All ages.
Fees: Free 
Hours: 11:00-4:00 Saturday, Sept. 15 
 11:00-4:00 Saturday, Oct. 6 



TOURS
HOLIDAY FARM TOUR: LABOR DAY
Bring the whole family to come visit our resident farm animals! Meet our ponies, 
pigs, sheep, goats, chickens, and rabbits, all while discovering what it takes to 
be a farmer. You will get to pet many of our animals and even feed some of 
them! Children must be accompanied by an adult. Pre-register to guarantee 
your spot. Day-of registrations will be accepted as space allows. 

Ages: 2 and up
Fees: $8 (R) $10 (N) per person 
Hours: 11-noon Monday, Sept. 3 #18353711
 1:30-2:30 Monday, Sept. 3 #18353712

HOLIDAY FARM TOUR: VETERAN’S DAY 
Bring the whole family to come visit our resident farm animals! Meet our ponies, 
pigs, sheep, goats, chickens, and rabbits, all while discovering what it takes to 
be a farmer. You will get to pet many of our animals and even feed some of 
them! Children must be accompanied by an adult. Pre-register to guarantee 
your spot. Day-of registrations will be accepted as space allows. 

Ages: 2 and up
Fees: $8 (R) $10 (N) per person 
Hours: 11-noon Monday, Nov. 12 #18353911
 1:30-2:30 Monday, Nov. 12 #18353912

FARM TOURS FOR SCHOOLS AND GROUPS
Experience the farm with a tour designed specifically for your favorite school or 
parent groups. Tour themes vary by season. Book early as available dates/times 
fill quickly.

May tours: Meet our youngest animal friends during our “Springtime 
in the Barnyard” tours.

October tours: Meet the animals, then work on barn chores during our 
“Fall at the Farm” tours. You’ll be able to choose a sugar 
pumpkin to take home, too. 

November tours: Our “Pioneer Days” tours engage kids to work and play 
in our log cabin, built in 1888, just like Laura in the book 
Little House on the Prairie. Most tours are appropriate 
for children ages 2 years and up. Available weekdays and 
run approximately one hour in length. 

Fees: $90 for 15 or less children & adults. Pumpkins are an extra charge. 
 Additional attendees: $6.00 per child & $2.50 per adult. Staff are free. 



BIRTHDAY PARTIES
Kelsey Creek Farm offers a variety of party packages to make 
your child’s day special. All party packages are two hours long. 
Each party begins with a one-hour group activity led by our farm 
staff and is followed with a one-hour room rental for cake and presents. 
The locations of the room vary with the type of party, but all locations 
are indoors and include: 3 preschool-height tables (6-foot-long by 2.5-foot-
wide) with children’s chairs, a refrigerator/freezer, kitchen sink and trash cans. A 
restroom with hand-washing soap and paper towels is also available. Total group 
size cannot exceed 30 people.* For more information, call 425-452-7688, or 
email KelseyCreekFarm@bellevuewa.gov.

BUNNY BIRTHDAY PARTY
Celebrate your child’s birthday by visiting the farm and meeting our friendly 
bunny. Enjoy a farm walk, a bunny craft, and special time with the birthday 
bunny. Party packages include one-hour bunny activities/farm walk and one-
hour room rental in our farm house. Total party size limited to 30 people with a 
maximum of 15 children (no exceptions). 

Fees: $190 (R)-up to 10 children Ages 3Y–11Y
 $205 (N)-up to 10 children Ages 3Y–11Y
 Addt’l children $10 each (5 max additional children)

COOKIE DECORATING BIRTHDAY PARTY
Visit the farm to celebrate your child’s birthday. Each child will decorate six Farm 
Cookies and enjoy a Farm Walk. Party packages include cookie decorating and 
farm walk followed by a one-hour room rental in our farm house. Total party size 
limited to 30 people with a maximum of 15 children (no exceptions).

Fees: $190 (R)-up to 10 children Ages 5Y–11Y
 $205 (N)-up to 10 children Ages 5Y–11Y
 Addt’l children $15 each (5 max additional children)



CRITTER ADOPTIONS

FARM BIRTHDAY PARTY
Celebrate your child’s birthday with a visit to our 
historic farm. Make memories learning about 
sheep, rabbits, pigs, chickens and ponies. Tour 
inside our 1930’s era dairy barn to learn local 
lore, too. Party packages are two hours long 
and include a tour followed by a one-hour room 
rental for food and presents. Maximum group 
size is 30 people with a maximum of 15 children  
(no exceptions).

Ages: 2-11 

Fees: $200 (R)-up to 10 children Ages 2-11 
 $220 (N)-up to 10 children Ages 2-11 
 Addt’l children $10 each / Children under 
2 years are no additional charge.

*Note for birthday parties: Maximum capacity 
for all parties is 30 people and has been set to 
respect facility codes, the safety and wellbeing 
of the animals, and to ensure guest enjoyment.

The animals at Kelsey Creek Farm are an essential part of our community’s 
education and enjoyment. Your support helps maintain these animals in a 
natural farm setting. Become a Kelsey Creek Critter Sponsor! Simply call for an 
application, Care and custody of your critter stays with Kelsey Creek Farm. You 
can adopt any of the following farm animals: pony, pig, sheep, goose, goat, 
duck, cow, rabbit, and chicken. Adoption levels are available from $25 for Best 
Friend to $200 for Grandparent.



Have fun coloring these pages!
A gift from Kelsey Creek Farm to you. 





FARM HISTORY
The farm’s history began in 1921, when 
the Duey Family rented 190 acres and 
began delivering cream and butter 
stamped with the name Twin Valley 
Dairy. In August of 1933 the original 
barn burned. Mr. Duey, a skilled 
carpenter, along with some hired hands 
rebuilt the barn in two weeks. Today, 
this barn is the smaller of the two barns 
and is called the Animal Barn. Mr. Duey 
also built the Red Barn, originally used 
as a milk house.

The second dairy barn was built in 
1943–44 by Mr. Michaels, the new 
owner, (this is the north barn now known 
as the Education Barn) and the dairy 
herd was increased in size. After the end 
of WWII, he sold the farmstead to Ray 
and Nettie Fisher. The Fishers phased 
out the dairy operation and began 
raising Hereford beef cattle. They built 
the current farm house in 1954 and 
moved to live on the property.

In 1968 neighbors to the farm began 
a movement to petition the Bellevue 
City Council to purchase the property 
and secure it as a public park. The 
neighbors’ petition succeeded and the 
City negotiated with the Fisher family 
to purchase the 80 acres, including the 
farm house, barns and out buildings. 
The Fishers sold their farm property to 
the City at a price much reduced from 
what they knew that they could get 
from developers. They did so because 
they believed in preserving the beauty 
and legacy of the agricultural buildings 
and the land.

In 1972 the oldest barn was modified to 
house an assortment of farm animals for 
public viewing. The other, larger barn, 
commonly referred to as the Education 
Barn, was remodeled inside and used to 
accommodate a variety of community 
programs, including children’s day 
camps, art classes, and farm-themed 
classes, to name just a few.



Kelsey Creek Farm 
410 130th Pl SE, Bellevue, WA 98005 
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Wheelchair accessible. American Sign Language (ASL) or other interpretation available 
upon request. Assisted listening devices available. Call at least 48 hours in advance for 
any request. 425-452-6884 or Relay Service 711.

REGISTER  
ONLINE!

register.bellevuewa.gov

Scholarships available for  
many programs.


